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Abstract: A model independent analysis of the leptonic Dirac CP-violating phase (δ) is
presented. The analysis uses the experimentally determined values of the mixing angles in
the lepton mixing matrix in order to explore the allowed values for δ and possible general
forms for the charged lepton mixing matrix. This is done under two general assumptions:
1) that the mixing matrix in the neutrino sector is the so-called tribimaximal matrix and
hence the non zero value for θ13 arises due to the mixing matrix in the charged lepton sector
and 2) the charged lepton mixing matrix is parametrized in terms of three angles and one
phase. It is found that any value of δ is still consistent with the data and that, considering
the assumptions above, regardless of the value for δ, the 1 − 3 mixing angle in the charged
lepton sector is small but non zero and the 2 − 3 mixing angle can take values in only two
possible small ranges around 0 and pi/2 respectively.
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1 Introduction
The measurement of a sizeable θ13 mixing angle in the lepton sector [1–3] has opened up
the very interesting possibility of exploring the Dirac CP violating phase (hence CP viola-
tion) present in the Pontecorvo-Maki-Nakagawa-Sakata (PMNS) mixing matrix [4]. On a
first stance this non-zero value excludes the so-called tribimaximal (TBM) pattern for the
PMNS matrix [5], where θ13 = 0, that led to an extensive search for flavor symmetries and
mechanisms which reproduced it. On the other hand, the TBM structure is still perfectly
consistent as a mixing matrix of the neutrino sector if the charged lepton sector is no longer
diagonal, as it is commonly assumed, and ”lifts” the zero in the 1 − 3 sector of the PMNS
matrix [6, 7].
What is the structure of the charged lepton mixing matrix U`? We do not know. Recall
that UPMNS ≡ U †`Uν , where U` and Uν are the charged lepton and neutrino mixing matrices,
respectively. Thus if U` = 1, UPMNS = Uν 6= UTBM . If we insist on having Uν = UTBM ,
then U` must differ from 1 in such a way that the following experimentally obtained ranges
are obtained:
Best fit value (NH) 3σ range Best fit value (IH) 3σ range
sin2 θ12 0.320 0.27− 0.37 0.320 0.27− 0.37
sin2 θ13 0.0246 0.017− 0.033 0.025 0.017− 0.033
sin2 θ23 0.514 0.361− 0.667 0.60 0.37− 0.67
(1.1)
where the values for sin2 θ12 and sin
2 θ13 (for both hierarchies) were obtained from [8]. For
sin2 θ23 we use the most recent T2K result sin
2 θ23 = 0.514 ± 0.082 (90% C.L.) [9] that is
consistent with the Ice Cube Collaboration value [10]. In addition to the mixing angles, the
recent result on electron neutrino appearance at T2K has provided an exclusion at 90% C.L.
of some ranges for δ, namely (0.19pi, 0.8pi) for NH and the two regions at (−pi,−0.97pi) and
(−0.04pi, pi) for IH (they use the convention −pi ≤ δ ≤ pi) [11]. Note that for the IH case these
results imply that sin δ < 0.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss, in as general terms as possible, what can be said
about the only parameter in the PMNS matrix that has not been measured and that we know
is there, regardless of the fermionic nature of neutrinos, namely, the Dirac CP-violating phase
δ. Another goal is to use the available data in order to determine whether or not there are
particularly identifiable classes and/or textures for the charged lepton mixing matrix U`. Some
of this has been analysed by some previous works under different perspectives. Antusch and
King [12] used the idea of quark-lepton complementarity to explore specific relations between
the mixing angles in both sectors in order to make predictions for δ in the lepton sector.
Recently, a very interesting proposal was put forward by D. Marzocca and collaborators [13]
where specific parametrizations were introduced for the neutrino and charged lepton sectors
in such a way that it is possible, under certain circumstances, to relate angles in both sectors
and thus have a predictive scenario for δ. In a previous work [7] we found that given a Particle
Data Group (PDG) [14] type parametrization for the charged lepton mixing matrix in terms
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of charged lepton mixing angles θ`ij (with the Dirac CP-violating phase δ set to zero), it was
possible to obtain the PMNS matrix with small θ`12 and θ
`
13 while large values of θ
`
23 were
required (see [15] for a similar situation with bimaximal neutrino mixing).
2 Discussion and results
Motivated by those ideas and our previous results, we explore the scenario where the neu-
trino mixing matrix is given by the TBM matrix and the charged lepton mixing matrix is
parametrized a` la PDG, namely
UTBM =
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 (2.1)
and
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where c`ij and s
`
ij stand for cos θ
`
ij and sin θ
`
ij respectively and δ
` denotes a phase (note that
δ` = 0 imply δ = 0). We do not include the possible Majorana phases in this discussion. Note
that this parametrization is the same commonly used for the UPMNS matrix with θ
`
ij and δ
`
replaced by θij and δ respectively. Using the definition UPMNS ≡ U †`UTBM one then obtains
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` , (2.3)
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23 − cos θ`23) + cos θ`12 cos θ`13 , (2.9)
α5 = cos θ
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12 sin θ
`
13(sin θ
`
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In the following, all results to be presented correspond to regions in the parameter space of
θ`ij and δ
` that satisfy the experimental values in Eq. (1.1) at different σ levels. An interesting
observation found in our previous work [7] was that solutions existed for a range of values
corresponding to θ`23 ∼ pi/2, this for the specific case of δ` = 0, i.e. for cases where no CP
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violation is present in the lepton sector. This might seem counter intuitive as it corresponds
to maximal mixing in the 2 − 3 sector of the left-handed charged leptons, something that
might not be a priori expected. It turns out however that including the possibility on non-
zero values for δ` leads to the situation shown in Figure 1. There are only two possible value
ranges for θ`23 distributed in three regions: the two top regions corresponding to values for
θ`23 ∈ (1.4, pi/2) and the lower one with θ`23 ∈ (0, 0.15) (at the 1−σ level). The ”width” of the
three regions correspond to different σ values, as described in the caption. It is interesting
to note that the regions corresponding to δ` = 0 and δ` = 2pi do correspond to the maximal
θ`23 ∼ pi/2 found in our previous analysis (only for δ` = 0) and in fact is valid for the ranges
0 ≤ δ` ≤ pi/2 and 3pi/2 ≤ δ` ≤ 2pi, whereas small values of θ`23 ∼ 0 − 0.15(0.2) for NH
(IH) correspond to the range pi/2 ≤ δ` ≤ 3pi/2. This is an interesting result that can have
implications in the analysis of lepton flavor violation in specific models. Note also that the
main difference between NH and IH is that, for this last one, we get a slightly higher value
for θ`23 in the pi/2 ≤ δ` ≤ 3pi/2 range and a bit smaller in the ranges with θ`23 ∼ pi/2.
The analogous plots for θ`12 and θ
`
13 are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively, where it
is possible to observe the inverted correlation between the two angles. Notice that as in the
previous case, all values of δ` are allowed, including of course δ` = 0. Observe also that the
minimum possible value for θ`13 in Figure 3 is always greater than zero. This implies that as
long as there is a non-zero value for δ`, there will be a non-zero CP-violating phase in the
PMNS matrix. The allowed values for these angles at the 1− σ level are 0 ≤ θ`12 ≤ 0.16 and
0.06 ≤ θ`13 ≤ 0.27
It is clear from these results that it is not possible to obtain a definite prediction - nor
any strong hint - on the value of δ by simply using the currently measured mixing parameters.
Yet, we can single out two interesting regions: if one chooses the smallest possible value (at
1σ) for θ`13 ' 0.06, one obtains θ`12 ' 0.16, θ`23 ' 0.09, and δ` ' pi. Similarly, taking the
smallest possible value for θ`12 ' 0 leads to θ`13 ' 0.28, θ`23 ∈ (0 − 0.1), and δ` ' pi/2, 3pi/2.
These interesting cases lead to charged lepton matrices of the general form
U`(min(θ
`
13)) ∼
 1− 2  2e−iδ`−(1 + 2eiδ`) 1− 2(1 + 2eiδ`) 2
2(1− eiδ`) −2(1 + eiδ`) 1− 2
 , (2.11)
U`(min(θ
`
12)) ∼
 1− 2 4 e−iδ`−4(1 + eiδ`) 1− 2 4
−eiδ` 4(1− eiδ`) 1− 2

θ`23∼0
, (2.12)
U`(min(θ
`
12)) ∼
 1− 2 4 e−iδ`−2(2 + eiδ`) 1− 2 
(3 − eiδ`) −(1 + 3eiδ`) 1− 2

θ`23∼
, (2.13)
where  O(10−1).
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Note that if one assumes a CKM-like form for the charged lepton mixing matrix [16, 17],
i.e. if one assumes (thinking only in terms of relative size and order) θ`12/θ
`
13 ∼ O(102),
θ`12/θ
`
23 ∼ O(101), then the only possible values for δ` fall in the central region close to pi,
depending on the specific values chosen for the angles. This is not particularly relevant aside
from the prejudice-driven expectation that the charged lepton mixing matrix could somehow
resemble the mixing in the quark sector, as some works have suggested in the past.
Lastly we compute sin2 δ using the Jarlskog invariant JCP that in standard parametriza-
tion is given by
JCP = Im{U∗e1U∗µ3Ue3Uµ1} =
1
8
sin δ sin 2θ13 sin 2θ12 sin 2θ23 cos θ13 . (2.14)
Every term but sin δ in Eq. (2.14) can be numerically evaluated using Eqs. (2.3), (2.4), (2.5)
and the numerical solutions we have computed for all δ`. On the other hand, computing
J ′CP = Im{U ′∗11U ′∗23U ′13U ′21} (2.15)
for U ′ = U †`UTBM with U` given in Eq. (2.2). Again, all the entries in U
′ can be computed
using the solution volume of θ`ij for all δ
`. Hence, numerically and without approximations
we compute
sin2 δ =
(J ′CP )
2
sin2 θ12(1− sin2 θ12) sin2 θ13(1− sin2 θ13)2 sin2 θ23(1− sin2 θ23)
. (2.16)
Figures 4 and 5 show the relation between sin2 δ and the charged lepton mixing angles θ`13
and θ`12. As expected, they show an inverted relation, i.e. small values of one correspond to
large values of the other. The dependence on θ`23 does not give any further information. Note
that since we are computing sin2 δ the excluded ranges for δ recently obtained by the T2K
collaboration do not show up in these figures: given a value for sin2 δ in the plots, there are
four possible values of δ for NH and two for IH (the results obtained by the T2K collaboration
for IH exclude sin δ ≥ 0) consistent with that value and at least one of them is always outside
the exclusion regions.
According to the behavior shown in Figures 4 and 5 the only way we can make a prediction
about δ under our assumptions is by fixing θ`13 or θ
`
12. For instance, by fixing θ
`
12 = 0, we
can find the results obtained in [13] for the TBM case where sin2 δ ∼ 1, i.e. setting θ`12 = 0,
means fixing δ` around pi/2 or 3pi/2 (see Figure 2) and sin2 δ ∼ 1 (Figure 5). Thus, δ lies
around pi/2 or 3pi/2 (for both NH and IH). Taking the T2K recent bound [11] implies in this
case that the only viable possibility is δ ∼ 3pi/2 for both NH and IH and hence we obtain
maximal CP-violation for leptons. This case corresponds to the U` matrices in Eqs. (2.12)
and (2.13). For the case where θ13 gets its minimum value we obtain that sin δ ∼ 0 and thus
δ ∼ 0, pi. Both solutions are allowed only for NH (this case corresponds to a U` of the form
in Eq. (2.11)).
Another potentially interesting case from the model building point of view, is when
θ`12 ∼ θ`13 ∼ θ`23. Taking as an example the central values for the IH case, we see that this
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occurs at around θ`12 ∼ θ`13 ∼ 0.13 and θ`23 ∼ 0.15. When this happens, the allowed values for
δ` are δ` ∼ 2.0 and δ` ∼ 4.2. Figures 4 and 5, together with the T2K exclusion (sin δ < 0) show
that δ ∈ (−0.14pi,−0.11pi) ∪ (−0.86pi,−0.89pi). Such a possibility would require a charged
lepton mixing matrix of the general form
U` ∼
 1− 2  e−iδ`−(1 + eiδ`) 1− 2(1 + eiδ`) 
(− eiδ`) −(1 + eiδ`) 1− 2
 , (2.17)
where  O(10−1). A model for lepton masses and mixings that automatically leads to this U`
and the TBM form for Uν , will lead to a value for δ ∈ (−0.11pi,−0.14pi) ∪ (−0.86pi,−0.89pi).
A final comment before concluding is that models leading to a sizeable values for θ`23 might
lead to interesting lepton flavor violating phenomenology [18].
3 Conclusion
We present a model independent analysis of the lepton sector CP violating Dirac phase, δ,
under the following general setup: the neutrino mixing matrix is exactly TBM and the non-
zero value of θ13 in the PMNS breaking is obtained through the charged lepton mixing matrix
U`. This matrix is then parametrized in terms of three mixing angles (θ
`
12, θ
`
13, θ
`
23) and one
phase δ`. Using the most current fits and data we find that, except for the regions excluded
at 90% C.L. by T2K [11], any value of δ is still consistent and that in order to obtain any
prediction an additional assumption must be made. The allowed ranges for the θ`ij angles
have been determined and an interesting feature is that θ`23 can practically take values only
in two narrow ranges around 0 and pi/2. The allowed values for the other two angles are
more constrained and must be small. In particular we find that θ`13, albeit small, cannot be
zero. We singled out some special cases typically discussed in the literature. In addition we
explored the value of δ for the interesting case where the charged lepton mixing angles are all
similar in size and found that, if that is the case, δ ∈ (−0.11pi,−0.14pi) ∪ (−0.86pi,−0.89pi)
for IH. A specific model leading to such a mixing matrix is an interesting possibility. Another
potentially interesting case corresponds to models where the mixing in the 2−3 sector is large
and might lead to lepton flavor violating contributions. A study of these model dependent
issues is currently being pursued.
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Figure 1. Evolution of θ`23 with respect to δ
` for NH in the left column and IH in the right one. We
show results taking values consistent with those in Eq. (1.1) at 1σ (top), 12σ (middle) and very close to
the central values at 14σ (bottom). Note that in the NH case, as one gets closer to the central values,
there are two small gaps at δ` ∼ pi/2 and δ` ∼ 3pi/2 where no solutions exist.
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Figure 2. Evolution of θ`12 with respect to δ
` for NH in the left column and IH in the right one. We
show results taking values consistent with those in Eq. (1.1) at 1σ (top), 12σ (middle) and very close
to the central values at 14σ (bottom). Note that as in Figure 1, for the NH case, as one gets closer to
the central values, there are two small gaps at δ` ∼ pi/2 and δ` ∼ 3pi/2 where no solutions exist.
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Figure 3. Evolution of θ`13 with respect to δ
` for NH in the left column and IH in the right one. We
show results taking values consistent with those in Eq. (1.1) at 1σ (top), 12σ (middle) and very close
to the central values at 14σ (bottom). Note that θ
`
13 is never zero : this implies that if δ
` 6= 0 then
δ 6= 0. Note that consistent with Figures 1 and 2, for the NH case, as one gets closer to the central
values, there are two small gaps at δ` ∼ pi/2 and δ` ∼ 3pi/2 where no solutions exist.
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Figure 4. Variation of sin2 δ with respect to θ`13 at 1σ (top),
1
2σ (middle) and very close to the central
values at 14σ (bottom). All values of δ (except for those excluded by T2K [11]) are consistent and
possible. Note that as sin2 δ approaches zero the range for θ`13 becomes 0.06 ≤ θ`13 ≤ 0.14 at 1σ for NH
(0.06 ≤ θ`13 ≤ 0.12 at 1σ for IH) and singles out the values θ`13 ∼ 0.08 and θ`13 ∼ 0.12 at the central
values for NH (θ`13 ∼ 0.08 and θ`13 ∼ 0.11 for IH).
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Figure 5. Variation of sin2 δ with respect to θ`12 at 1σ (top),
1
2σ (middle) and very close to the central
values at 14σ (bottom). All values of δ (except for those excluded by T2K [11]) are consistent and
possible. Note that as sin2 δ approaches zero the range for θ`12 becomes 0.085 ≤ θ`13 ≤ 0.16 at 1σ for
NH (0.105 ≤ θ`13 ≤ 0.155 at 1σ for IH) and singles out the values θ`13 ∼ 0.105 and θ`13 ∼ 0.14 at the
central values for NH (θ`13 ∼ 0.12 and θ`13 ∼ 0.14 for IH).
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